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PETER ZELLARS

'Dedicated
to

'Professor 'Peter Z ellars
In appreciation of the in/lence of his
clear Christian life, his personal inter•
ests, and ever read:y s:ympath:y, his
high ideals for j>uachita College and
his untiring efforts in helping secure
them, this 1920 edition of

Th e Ouachitonian
Is AHectionately
Dedicated

....

FOREWORD
E came before the public with this
W volume
like a J}Oung bird hesitating
to ma~e its flight, for sometimes the world
is ungratef• l and cold. Dual in its nature, it is alternatel); kind and pugnacious.
It ma); be tender for a little while, then
robing itself in a demon's garb, speak
with a serpent's tongue.
We have made mistakes, but we remember that "to err is human." /f );ou
would be divine, then forgive. We had
a mission and we aimed high. To give ~
substantial record of the past record was
our dut);. How well we have succeeded
we leave to );our decision . We know onl);
that we have labored hard, that we have
done the best we could and it is this wherewi:h we ma); salve our conscience.

•
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THE NEW OUACHITA

Ouachita, We Sing Thy Praises
The best thing about Ouachita College has never been buildings. Two of the buildings formerly
on the campus burned to the ground. The Science Building burned in 1915, the Cone Home in 1917.
A building program has already begun, which will give the College adequate lecture rooms,
studios, practice halls, administration offices, society halls, gymnasium, library, laboratories, book
store, dormitories for men, dormitories for women, assembly hall, dining halls, heat and light plant. In
fine, Ouachita, long the peer of any college in the State in other ways, is to have buildings which
measure up to the A standard in number, in size and in architectural beauty.
About half of Ouachita's students have been men; the other half, and according to the men, the
better half. have been women co-education, now accepted in universities in every State in the United
States as the proper kind, has been Ouachita's ideal from the foundation of the school. Character,
having the strength of manhood and the loveliness of womanhood, has never ceased to be Ouachita's aim.
New force, new vigor and a new outlook are easily recognizable in every sector of Ouachita's
well-rounded plans made for the most part by the President and set in irresistible motion by this
leader among educators. Purposeful leadership rooted and grounded in pure and tried principles,
always right principles, has challenged the respect of thousands of Baptists in Arkansas and turned
them into devoted supporters of the institution destined to be a still greater pride to the denomination
and a yet brighter light among the intellectual beacons in a democratic nation.
Let the welkin ring with
Ouachita, we sing thy praises,
Thy beauty, thy power, thy fame,
Each loyal heart upraises
A cheer to thy glorious name.
0-U-A-C-H -1-T-A I
Here's good luck to Ouachita,
May all her skies be gay;
Give a cheer for Ouachita,
A loud hip-hip-hoo-ray!
0 -U -A-C-H -1-T -AI

Ouachita, thy sons and daughters
Will carry thy Rag unfurled ,
For none can e'er surpass thee,
The queen of the college world.
0-U-A -C -H -1-T -A 1

Here's good luck to Ouachita,
May all her skies he gay ;
Give a cheer for Ouachita,
A loud hip-hip-hoo-ray!
0-U-A-C-H -1-T -A!
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ESTELLE McMILLAN BLAKE
Dean of Women
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PRO F. JOHNSON

PRO F. DAVIS

PROF. CHARL ES D. jOHNSON

English and Philosophy
A.B., "Mississippi College, 1910 ; A.M., lbld , 1916;
Graduate Student Johns Hopldns Unfvel's l ty, 1910
Summer· Term; Winner Southern Scholarship .Johns
Hopkins Unfver3ity; Professor of English and Philosophy, Cia•·ke Memorial College, 1913·'15; Instz·uctor In Psychology, :Mississippi College, Summel' Tt't'Dl, 1915; Graduate Student University of
Mis3oul'i, Summer 1919; Ouachita College Htnce 1916.

PROF. E. MARTIN HAGGARD
French, German, Latin, Spanish
A.B., Hov< J.rd College, 1910; A.M., Ibid, 1914;
T e acher or Latin, Howard Academy, 1910-'11; Instructor ln Howard College, 1912-'15; Ouachita College since 1915.

G.
Science

PROF. CARL

PROF. HAGGARD

DAVIS

A.B.,
(Chemistry Major), 1910; University of
Arkansas Experiment Station, Departntent uf AnImal Pathology and Bacte•·lology, 1911-'12 , 1912-'13;
Member of Station StatT, Assistant Pathologist and
Bacteriologist, University of Arkansas, 1912·'13;
Head or D e partment of Science, Second District
Agricultural School, 1913-'14, 1914-'16; B.S., Second District Agricultural Echool; Washington Unt·
veralty Medica l School, St. Lou is, 1915-'16; ),ri!Utary
Service, Medical Department, J ul y, 1917-J,Py, 11119;
Service in France, September, 1918·J)lrte, 19UJ
Ouachita College, 1919.
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PROF. J ENN INGS

PROF. ARN ETT

PRoF. MoRLEY jENNINGS

Athletic Director and Mathematics
Student Albion College; B.S., Mississippi A.M., 1912;
Ouachita since 1912.

PROF. CLARENCE

E. ARNETT

History and Economics
Indiana State Normal School, Franklin College, and
Graduate Work at University of Chicago; Instructor
ln History
nnd Economics,
Franklin College,
1916-'18; Ouachita College, 1918.

PROF. ALBERT

M.

CROXTON

Bible and Mathematics
A .I\I., Furman University, 1889; Th.D., Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary, 1895; Post-graduate
Work in University of :lof!sslssippl, 1895-'96; Superlnteu~ t of Public Schoo ls, Union County, North
Cal"O}lrur, 1901-'02; Ouachita College since 1 916.
PROF. CROXTON
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OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY

PROF. ZELLARS

CAPT. LUMMIS

PROF. PETER ZELLARS

Greek and Latin
A.B., Mercer University, 1886; President John Gibson Institute; Superintendent or Schools at Elberton
and Commerce, Ga.: Ouachita College since 1913.

MRs. EsTELLE McMILLAN BLAKE

English
Began teaching In Ouachita College 1887; taught
here sixteen years; taught In New York City,
1903-'05; taught In University or Arkansas 1905-'11;
Ouachita College since 1911.

CAPT.

IRWIN

L.

LUMMIS

Captain, Infantry, U. S. A.
B.S. Degree, University or Illinois; Professor of
Military Science and Tactics and CommQ,ndttnt ot
Cadets.
MRS. BLAKE
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MRS. ALFRE.D HALL

Miss EvA McLE.MORE.

Associate Expression

Art

MISS IRE.NE. DE.WS

MRS. IDA PHILLIPS

Secretary to the President

Ouachita College since 1912.

Nurse
(19)
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WILLIAM RAY KELLEY,

A.B.

Benton, Ark.
"Begone dull care; I prithee begone from me,
Begone dull care ; Thou and I shall ne11er agree."
Philomathean; Member Varsity Football Team '16,
'17, '19; President Berean Class '17; President 500
Club '19; President of Sons and Daughters Association '19; Captain Company "A" '20; President Senior
Class '20; Vice-President Berean Sunday School
Class '20; President Philomathean Society '20;
Business Man.1ger Ouacnitonian '20.

EMMA ]EANE HUGHES,

B.O.

Haynes, Ark.
"So long as ]IOU are inn~~ent, fear n<>thing,
No one can harm ]iou.
Corinnean; Secr etar y Corinnean Society '19; President Philathea '19; President Corinnean SotJfcty
'20; Vice-President Senior Class '20; Member of
B. M. R.'s 'tO,

RuBY V IRGINIA

CooK, A.B.

Waldo, Ark.
"In character, in manner., in st)lle, in all things
The supreme excellence is sirnplicit]!."
A.lph::t Kappa; Pres i d ent DiakonJan Class; President
A l pha Kappa Society '20.

~lilllho.

•
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]AMES B. ABRAHAM, B.S., B.M.

(Piano)

Arkadelphia, Ark.
"Sigh no more, ladie•, •igh no more,
Men were d eceil>er• e1>er."
Hermes.ian; Member Football ' 15, '16, '17, '18, '19;
Member Baseball '17, '18, '19; Vice-Presiden t 400
Club '18; President Hermeslan Society '19; Major
R. 0. T. C. '20; Assistant Business Manager Ouachitonlan '20.

LILLIAN EVELYN HARALSON

B.M. (Piano and Voice}

Augusta, Ark.
"Wilt thou in the clango ur of the •trite
Ming!e the mu•ic of th:y word.r
Corlnnean; entered '17; Vice-President Fidelia C'as~
'18; Member Kewpie Club '18, '20; President Fidelts
Class '19; President Corlnnean Society '20; Men1ber
Y. W. A. Cabinet '20; Class Soloist '20; Yell
Leader '20,

JESSIE MAE EARLE, A.B.

Arkadelphia, Ark.
"Crace Wa• in all her •tep•.
H ea1>en in her e)le>,
In el>er)l ge•ture, dignit:y and lol>e."

.• tiiiiiUIIIIlllllltllllllliL.

Alpha Kappa; Mem)ler Sons and Daught e rs Association ; President Alpha Kappa '20; Delegate A. F.
W. C. '20; D elega te International Student Volunteer Convention '2 0; Vice-President Class '18; B. M.
Graduate Voice Rnd Piano '19; Class PJanist '19;
Member Student Volunteer Band: Member Debating
Council.

THOMAS G. GRAY, A.B.

Forrest City, Ark.
"/ care not fortune, what you, me d~~)b
You cannot rob me of my Crace.
Hermesian; Assistant Business Manager Signal
'19; Business Manager Signal '20; Presi d en t Herrnesian
Society
'20;
1st Lieutenant
Co.
"B"

'20;

Secretary-Treasurer

Arkansas

College

Press

Association '20; Pres ident Berean Class '20.

GRACE DoNHAM

B.M. {Piano)

Little Rock, Ark.
"Watched by affection'• gentle eye,
So •of! and 'Gray' and /eind."
Alpha Kappa; President Fidelia '18; Secretary
Alpha Kappa Society '19; President Student Council '20; Vice-Pres i dent Alpha Kappa Society '20;
Chief of Kewples.

BENJAMIN HARRISON LINCOLN, A.B.

Maynard, Ark.
"0, that men'• ears should be

To counsel deaf, but not to flattery !"
Philornathean; )!ember Baraca Class; President
Baraca Class '19; Member Tigerettes '15; Member
'Iigers '16-'19; Membt•r Track · team '16-'17-'19;
Member Base b a ll Team '16-'17-'20; Member Glee
Club '17; Member A. E. F. '18-'19; Presid e n t Phi!omathean Society '::!0,

I
-

WILLIAM HAFFORD BERRY, A. B.

Magazine, Ark.
''E 11eryone ha• a romance in hi• own heart."
Phtlomathean; entered 1916; President Sophomore
Class '18; Local Business Manager Signal '18;
Winner McAlister Medal ' 18; President Wallis
Baraca Class '19; President Ministerial Association
'19; Vice-President Junior Class '19; elected Business Manager Signal '19; President Philomatllean
'20; President Debat ing Council '20; Editor-in-Chief
Signal '20; Represen t ative to S. V. C. at Des Moines
'20; Student Assistant Latin and English '20.

MmREE ScoTT, A.B., B.O.

=

Poteau, Okla.
"Oh hea\>en ! were man but con•tant
He were perfect."
Alpha Kappa; entered '17; Euzelian S. S. Class;
Dramatic Cl u b; President Spinsters Club; Treasurer
Junior Class '19; President Spinsters Club '19-'20;
Y. W. A. Cabinet '19 Vice- President Alpha Kappa
'19; Vice -President Dramatic Club '20; President
Sons and Daughters Club '20; President Alpha
Kappa '20; Alternate Debater '20; President Dramatic Club . .

HELEN MARY GARLAND, A.B.

Hope, Ark.
"Her ~intlne" and her worth to •PY·
Y ou need but loo ~ on Helen'• eye."
Alpha Kappa; entered '17; MPmber Spin s t ers Club
'19-'20; Vice-President Euzelian S. S. Class '19;
President Euzelian Class '20.

,,tUHIIIIIllliiiiiiHIII!IIII . •

ARDEN

P.

BLAYLOCK, A.B.

Arkadelphia, Ark.
"No je.ter and yet li11ely in di•cour•e,
Hi• phra•e D>ell cho•en, clear and full of forc e."
Phllomathean; Orator Philomathean '19; Prt:>sldent
Freshman Class '16; President Min. Association '19;
Debating Team '18, '19, '20; Winner Johnson Medal
'18; Ye ll Leader '20; Class Orator '20.

ELIZABETH McMILLAN, A.B.

Arkadelphia, Ark.
"True ea•e in D>riting come• from art, not chance,
A • tho•e molle ea•ie•t 111ho ha11e learned to dance ."
Alpha Kappa; entered '16; Member of Sons and
Daughters Cl uh; Member Y. W. A.

LOis Ross, A.B.
Arkadelphia, Ark.
"My D>ord• fly up, my thought. remain l>eloD>, ..
W ord•, 111ithout thought• nner any II> here go ."
Alpha Kappa; entered '16; VIce-President Y. W. A.
'17; P resident Y. W. A. '18; Member A. H. S. '16;
Alum ni Cl u b.

PAuL HowARD MusE,

B.S.

Junction City, Ark.
"How ~ublime a thing it i~
To ~uf!er and be ~trong."
Hermeslan; 1st Sergeant Co. "B"; Member 0. B. C.
Orchestra; Member Ouachita Quartette; Vice-President H. L. S. ' 20.

ORA LouiSE MARTIN,

A.B.

Mansfield, Ark.
"Innocence and 11irgin m ode~ty ,
Her virtue and the c on~cie nce of her worth ."
Corinnean; entered '17 ; Member Brothers and Sisters Club '18-'19; Vice-President S pinsters Club
'19 ; Secretary-T reasurer Spin sters Club '20; VicePresident Corinnean Society '20; President Corinnean ' 20; President E uzelian Class.

CARRA EARL
Certificate in Expression

Morrilton, Ark.
" N ever grow old, nor change , nor pa~• away ;
Your gentle voice will flow on forever: ·
Corinnean; Vice-P resident Y. W . A. '19; Secretary
Dramatic Club '19; Yell Leader '19-'20 .

•• llllfllllllllllllllltlllllll ..

RoGER BAXTER, A.B.

Winnsboro, La.
"Live• of great men all remind u•
We can mai(e our lives &ublime,
And, departing, leave behind u&
Footprint. on the .and& of time."
Phllomathean: Freshman Track Team; Sophomore
Baseball Team; VIce-Pres ident Berean Class ' 18;
President '19; Vice-President B. Y. P. U. '18-' ..L9;
VJce-Presldent Ministerial Association '19; VicePresident Phllomathean '19; President Phflomathean •20; Charter Member Debating Council.

MARY EtJPHIE MARBURY, A.B.

Arkadelphia, Ark.
"Patience of contradiction a• a child,
Affable, humble, diffident and mild."
Alpha Kappa; entered '16; Member A. H. S. '16 ;
Alumni Club.

I
OPAL BELL, A.B.

Arkadelphia, Ark.
"To friends a fr iend ;
How tind to all."
Alpha Kappa; entered '17; Member Student Council; Cor respon di n g Secretary Alpha Kappa Society
'19.
.

., IITiiiiiiiTii'iiillllllllllll "":

SAMMIE ALBERTA BouRLAND, A.B.

Arkadelphia, Ark.
" The blu•hing beautie. of a mode•t maid."
Corinnean; entered '17.

AMY ELIZABETH SPARKMAN

B.M. (Voice)

Camden, Ark.
"I breathed a •ong into the air,
It fell to earth, I ~nell> not where."
Corinnean; entered '18 ; Member Y. W . A . Cabinet
'18; Se cretary - Treasurer Spinste rs Club '18: Secretary Y . W. A . '19-' 20 ; Secretary Corinnean Society '20; Vice ~ Preside n t Corinnean Society '20;
VJce - Presiden t Spinsters Club '20; Member Students Council '19-' 20.

VEGA STOVALL, A.B.

Fort Smith, Ark.
'"We mu•t u•e it di•creetly
And not D>a•te powder f or nothing."
Cortnnean; entered '17; President Phil a thea '18;
Vice-Presi d e n t Phl!athea '19; Vice-Pre• ld e nt Corinnean '19; Secretary Student Council: Member S. S. S.
Club '20; Member Signal Staff '20; Member CoSufferers C'Jub '20.

~

__J.:~
~1

Now Jv,.,•ol!i
~o~ll

woJ

9et jouJt
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Junior Class

EMIL RoREX,

B.S.

"Emmer"

His mother sent him out to play,
After she had washed his face,
He could not sing, he could not play
For hunting violets every place.

EDITH joNES,

B.M.

"Edie"
Every one has a sweet tooth,
That's universally true;
So Edith does love "Jelly"
And "Jelly" loves Edith, too.

joHN EMMETT DEWS,

A.B.

"Chinf'
Emmett is restless, Emmett raves,
It's just one "Jewel" that he craves.

ORA McKAY, A.B.
"Squire"
o,a loved a little man,
She was a fickle bird,
And yet she loved so ardently
We wonder if Pierce heard! (Heard)

LoYD

IRWIN,

A.B.

There was no doubt about it, he did want a girl,
Until Josephine Rowell filled up his world.

(45)

Junior Class
H.

ALBERT ZIMMERMAN, A.B.

"Zim"
He cares nothing for social pos1bon,
And yet he is not such a churl.
Although he would like very much to keep
Jessie Mae from being an Earle.

AMY FISH,

A.B.

"Curly"
A dry land fish is a thing unique ,
And yet if we tried our hand
We couldn't make a better one
Than this one, originally planned.

wADE WILLIS,

B.S.

"Taxi"
In future we'll see him forevermore
Engaged in business in his small drug store.

RUTH GARLAND,

A.B.

"Hope"
Her face is very meek,
Her eyes are very shy,
We know she does get letters,
And blushes-wonder why?

L. E. HoLT, A.B.
"Preacher"
We see him come in, we see him go out,
He's so quiet and sober-what's he thinkin' 'bout?

(47)

Junior Class

CHARLES

H.

CoBB, A.B.

"Charlie"
He was harmless and steady 'n all-and then,
Leap Year made it unsafe for men.

ELSIE SUMMERS

"Artist"
Demure and as quiet as any good saint,
And every one wishes the things she can
paint.

M. F. LANGLEY, A.B.

"Parson"
He feared our naughty write-up,
And he thanked his lucky stars,
That he had rung the marriage bells
To escape so many scars.

MARY jANE GILL, B.M.

"jazz Baby"
She never gets down-hearted, even though she's
in a plight,
And the precious child does nothing but just
jazz from morn 'till night.

LoGAN

H.

FoRo, A.B.

"Married"
Ford he.s learned in days of old,
Never to backfire, when told.

STELLA FAIRCHILD, B.O.

"Fairbaby"
Arris is her song, Arris is her theme,
One would guess from listening that he's a perfect
dream.
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Sophomore Class
OFFICERS

.. President
Vice-President
Secretary

WALTER RowLAND

INA

ZoE

CuRns
MARY M cKNIGHT
LEONARD WATSON

•

FloT»er: Violet

Colors:
Motto:

"The elevator to success

1s

Blue and White

not running; take the stairs."

I
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Freshman Class
OFFICERS

L. B.

President
Vice -Prc•ident

SMITH

LoYD PowER
ALPHA

Secretary

WRIGHT

H.

c.

Treawrer

ELLEN

Motto : "Neglect not the good that

(52)

10

within you."

•

Freshman Class
"The Seniors were made for great things,
The Juniors were made for small,
But no one has ever discovered
Why Freshmen were made at all."

On September 16th there was a scene of great confusion in the ancient halls of tl1c
Administration Building. Crowds of bustling, confident Seniors gathered here and there,
while timid, wild-eyed Freshmen gathered together for protection in the darkest nooks
of the hallways. At the sound of that awful word "matriculate" they shuddered and
gathered more closely together. But having matriculated, they found that the process
was not nearly so horrible as the evils resulting therefrom.
Gradually as the teachers grew less like monsters in disguise and lessons grew less
formidable, they discovered the secret of "Why Freshmen were ever made at all." The
solution is that they might become more able to accomplish the tasks of the Juniors and
finally, by toiling wearily upward, to reach the sumblime heights of Seniordom.

(53)
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The Preps
OFFICERS

Pre.ident
Vice-Pre•ident
Secretary
Trea•urer

MuRLIE HERRINGTO N
NORMAN
JusTINE
SYBIL

RowLAND
MILLER

WILLIAMS

Colors: Orange and Purple
Motto:

FloD>er:
"Semper-Altion."

(54)

Sweet Pea

Preparatory Department
As we look back into the past and see just what the Preparatory
Department has done, we rejoice because some day we had this start to
make, and by common sense and good judgment we came to Ouachita.
The word "prepare" means get ready, so the "Preps" are here in
this College to get ready to be Seniors.

..
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The Military Department of Ouachita College
~~~~UACHITA

COLLEGE, similar to about three hundred other colleges and
universities throughout the United States, has a unit of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps. The object of the R. 0. T. C. is to give men, in college,
training in Military Science, both practical and theoretical, to prepare them
to become commissioned officers of the Army should this country become engaged in
war. At Ouachita, it has the added purpose of keeping the men physically fit, taking
the place of gymnasium work and physical training.
The Course is divided into two parts, the basic and advanced courses. To become
eligible for the advanced course, a student must have previously had two years of
R. 0. T. C. work, or the equivalent, and he must also, in addition to being recommended
both by the army officer in charge of the unit and the College President, agree to attend
one summer training camp of six weeks at which all of his expenses are paid. All
students who are members of the advanced section, receive a commutation of rations
amounting to forty cents a day for the two years they are in the course. This amounts
to about one hundred and twenty-five dollars a year. At Ouachita, this year, there are
sixteen men drawing this commutation, and about eighty-five men in the basic course.
Complete uniforms are furnished by the Government for drill purposes. All field
equipment, similar to that used by the regular army is also provided, service ammunition
is used on the target range where all the members are taught to use the pistol and army
rifle at various distances.
For this unit the War Department has detailed Captain Irwin L. Lummis, infantry,
United States Army, and Sergeant Roy M. Boger. Engineer Corps, U. S. Army, as
Professor and Assistant in Military Science and Tactics. The unit is divided into two
companies composing the college battalion, of which James Abraham is Student Major.
Ray Kelley is Captain of "A" Company, Edwin B. Walker Captain of "B" Comptlty,
with Chas. E. Evans, Thos. D. Wilkins, Thos. Gray, Robert Cowan, Thos. Burns and
Ben Condray, the Lieutenants of the two companies and the battalion. The classroom
work is taught by Captain Lummis and the senior students of the unit. The advanced
course men meet twice a week and receive two hours credit a year toward a degree, while
the basic course members meet once a week and receive one hour a year credit.
It is planned during the next two years to lay special emphasis in the unit to field work,
taking considerable time on the target range, and in advance and rear guard maneuvers.
Much development can already be noticed in the students in initiative and self-confidence,
two of the prime requisites in an officer, and it is believed that as the unit becomes larger,
more and greater advantages will be gained by the members.

(57)
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Corinnean Literary Society
~~ ~ -----. N the year eighteen hundred and eighty~eight, a band of loyal
i followers of the Poetess Corinna founded the Ouachita chapter
Q.

II

of Corinnean Literary Society.. From the first day of its awak~
~· ening it has been characterized by enthusiasm and efficiency.
"Once a Corinnean, always a Corinnean" was the first slogan and we have
ever remained faithful. There is no lack of spirit or loyalty, for with the idea
of "quality not quantity" the society chooses girls with literary talent and spirit.
To the rivalry between the Corinnean and Alpha Kappa Societies is due
a great deal of the interest and enthusiasm so characteristic of Ouachita College
in all her organizations. With a worthy rival, we are alway~ glad to contend,
and that very relation fosters in both societies the true Ouachita spirit.
The first ideal of our society is training. In our program every girl has an
opportunity to cultivate poise and self~possession . In our busines~ meetings she
learns parliamentary usa£es and business efficiency. Each girl has a share of
responsibility and is developed socially and aesthetically. Our motto, "Purity
and Womanliness," as well as our flower, the lily, expresses the highest aim of
our society. That each girl may imbibe that ideal and make it a part of her
own life, that is the highest ideal of the Corinnean Literary Society.
Through the great loyalty to our society we learn more the best love for
our c:Jllege. As daughters of Oua'thita, we carry her spirit into our society
life and make of it the best and highest wealth for our Alma Mater.

(68)

CORINNEAN LITERARY SOCIETY

(69)

Hermesian Literary Society
fTH peace on earth and a strong determination in the heart of every
Hermesian, the present year marks a new era for society work. During
the past three years there has been a constant drain upon our membership
•
which was sustained by the untiring efforts of the faithful ones left to
uphold the Hermesian standard.
The year 1919-1920 opened with one determination firmly fixed in the minds and
hearts of every Hermesian, and that to make the Hermesian Literary Society the strongest
and most useful working body in Ouachita. The first fruits of these efforts were seen
when great numbers of the new men came in to our doors and requested membership.
Very soon the spirit of honest work got its hold upon them, and now we older ones in
the work can feel assured that the work will always hold the highest standard that has
always been our pride, and shall continue to send out into the world men worthy of the
name "Hermesian," and of the motto "Nil Cedendum."

The Hermesian Orchestra
The music of the Hermesian Orchestra has added much interest to the programs of
the Hermesian Society this year. During the previous years our music supply has been
limited to a pianist or two and a quartette, in our own ranks, and to the piano and vocal
solos rendered us by our Corinnean sisters. But this year our own musical talent was
gotten together, and under the leadership of Miss Carleton and Mr. Biscoe, a good
orchestra was soon developed. It is composed of nine pieces and plays both classical
and "jazz" music; however, the "jazz tempo" seems to be its favorite. Nearly all of
the members will return next year, and, with other new talent, an even better orchestra
should be developed to help carry on the musical features that have been enjoyed so
much this year.

The Hermesian Quartette
Another feature of the Hermesian Society is an excellent quartette. This quartette
is made up of several nationalities, one being a "Chinaman," one an "Irishman," one a
"Jew" and the other a "Wop." This quartette appears very often upon our programs,
and their songs are thoroughly enjoyed by all. Three of the members of this quartette
finish this year, but we are sure that others can be found to fill the vacancies.
Nearly every program this year has had one or two musical numbers on it and these
numbers have added very much to the life of the society.
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THE HERMESIAN QUARTETTE

THE HERMESIAN ORCHESTRA
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Inter-Collegiate Debaters
The inter-collegiate debaters representing Ouachita College in debates with Baylor
University, Union University, and the Ark~nsas Normal College are the selected representatives for the intellectual forensics of the entire year. The honors won by the practical
application of well-grounded debating theories are abundantly deserved by the six undergraduate students whose pictures appear here.
At the beginning of the last year no girl had ever won the high honor of representin3
Ouachita in an inter-collegiate debate. Miss Dexter Rivers, from Nashville, won a place
on one team and was pitted with Arden P. Blaylock against Union University with a
victory as the result. This year there were eighteen students, thirteen men and five
women, who went into the preliminary debate working for places on teams. Three men
and three women were chosen. Arden P. Blaylock was chosen already by virtue of his
previous debating record.
Ouachita's debating record has been an enviable one. That it may remain so is the
cherished desire of the President, F acuity and Student-body.
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Young Women's Auxiliary
OFFICERS
MARY

LouisE

CARRA EARL

RILEY •
•

AMY SPARKMAN
MARY McKNIGHT

•
•

. Pre>ident
Vice-President
. Secretary
. Tremurer

RuTH

McCuRRY

LuciLLE BuRNs

•

ALMA FoRD
MARY ELLA RoBBINs •

. . Pre>ident
Vice -President
. Secretary
. . Trea.urer

The Christian influence of Ouachita College is greatly felt through the Y. W. A.
meetings on Wednesday evening of each week. Great interest is shown by the large
attendance and the splendid programs rendered. Through the Y. W. A. four mission
study classes were organized which are doing very effective work, as shown by contests
between the classes in programs rendered from books studied, and in attendance.
The social side is ever encouraged. Many were the pleasant tramps to woods and
picnics of various kinds and afternoon teas given by the Y. W. A. Cabinet.
TheY. W. A. sent a delegate to the International Convention of Students' Volunteer
Movement at Des Moines, Iowa, and contributed $3,561.00 to the Seventy-five Million
Campaign.
We are ever looking forward to a still greater Y. W. A. each year.
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Student Volunteer Band
The Student Volunteer Band is a greater organization this year than it has ever been
before. There are about thirty~five members and they have been doing some splendid
work in giving mission study programs. Of this band a good number will go to the
foreign fields.
There is a great awakening now in the study of missions and much interest is being
taken in fields hitherto practically unknown. This is causing the young men and women
of the colleges and universities to consider more seriously a personal call into these
promising fields. This year six delegates went to the Student Volunteer Convention at
Des Moines, Iowa. This was a convention of students from the 700 colleges and
universities of the United States and Canada.
The work of the Band shall not decrease as the years go by, but shall be enlarged,
and this Band shall be a flowing fountain from which all the misoion fields of the world
shall draw.
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The Ouachita Signal
E Ouachita Signal is the weekly newspaper of Ouachita College,
issued on Saturday, by an editorial staff elected from the four
literary societies, Hermesian, Corinnean, Philomathean and Alpha
Kappa. The physical appearance of this issue is attractive, yet
this attractiveness is not the most distinctive trait. The greatest worth of the
paper is in its first page of college news and the editorial pronouncements on
the fourth page.
The warmth of Ouachita fellowship and coveted college spirit breathes
upon every one of the eight pages of the paper. It is popular at home and
away from home. Students rush hurriedly to get early copies of the paper,
and, while faculty members. await their turn with greater patience, it is probably
because of age or dignity or influence of position. Recent graduates are
regula.r subscribers.
The Signal has a permanent place in the growth and development of the
college. It urges along every good proposition relative to wciety or college
policies and sometimes takes a decided stand against suspicions of a substantial
nature. Wisdom has been exercised always in taking either the affirmative or
negative side of any proposition.
Literary talent of the newspaper variety has been developed. Practical
knowledge of a rather high order has been gained by many members of the
Signal staff. The whole college has learned to place a high value on the
Signal.
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THE SIGNAL STAFF

01)

Joys of the Staff
OME time before the publication of our College Annual it becomes our
duty to make those not "on the inside" acquainted with the many joys that
I come to us as a staff. This, however, is told in all confidence and must
be treated as a secret. We are divulging it to you because sometime some
of you will constitute the Ouachitonian Staff and we wish for you all the "joy" you can
get out of it.
First is the great pleasure that we have in announcing morning after momi& in
chapel that "after this week you can't subscribe to the Ouachitonian, as we just must
send in our order." My! it's fun to have the students hold out their subscriptions until
the last moment.
Another peculiar joy we have is in keeping the Seniors out of the "Prep" picture
and the "Preps" out of the "Soph" picture. Did you ever try it? Well, it's a joy
all right. We are joyful because the Preps have such high aspirations and the Seniors
would be willing to start all over again.
Have you ever been on the Ouachitonian Staff? If you haven't, you don't know
the joy of calling a meeting "Of the Ouachitonian Staff in Professor Haggard's room
at I : 15" and find two or three there at that time. You don't know what a pleasant
sensation we have when somebody who "surely knows" accuses us of graft 'n everything;
how good it makes you feel when the printer "balls you out" for being so slow and the
engraver is forever finding something new to charge for; nor the delight 'we experience
when somebody kicks because he has to help pay for a group cut, etc.
We do have a genuine joy, however, when our book is well received and our efforts
appreciated. We do thoroughly enjoy all our social events, and particularly the banquet,
and all in all, we'll always look back to the time with genuine "joy" when we helped
to constitute this, the Ouachitonian Staff of 1920.
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Spinsters
Motto :

Club

lt is better to have proposed and been refmed than nev~r to have proposed at all.

Aim : To get a man

Place of Meeting :

Time of Meeting : At the sigh of the Black Cat

No Man's Land

Flower : Bachelor Button

OFFICERS
PRISCILLA PRUNE, E.M.S. • . . •
PATTY PATCHES, A.E.S.
. . . . Vic e-President
MIDGET DILL PICKLE, A.L.M . • Secretary and Treasurer

President

MEMBERS
BEUORA ARBUCKLE •
TILLIE SNIGGLE FRITZ
jUTIE BLOBBERSKITE
Buzzy BEE • . • •
DIANA DEWDROPS .
FRITZIE jANE OvERALLS • .
BELIVDA SNIFFLES . . .

•

CHUBBY ARBUCKLE . . . . . . . O.M.K .
ULLIA SNIGGLEFRITZ
. E.E.B
PEGGY BUTTERFLy
. H.R.S .
WHOLEY DILL PICKLE
. A.F.G.
MELVINA GIGGLES
• M.L.B.
SALLY BLOEOGUN •
• M.A.P.
SELIVA SNIFFLES
• M.B.H.

R.A.G.
. H.M.G.
. E.F .I.
. A.B.S.
. j.G.D.
M.A.A.
• . L.l.H.
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Co-Sufferers Club
M EMBERS

C hie{ Sufferer .
Chief Sympathizer . • .
Chief Writu of Obituary Notice•
Chief Receiver of Donation• . .
Chief Holder of Boo~• on Martyrdom
Chief Controller of Groans

Aim :

FLORA STOKES
RuTH

•
.
MARY
• ORA

Suffering concealed is pleasure untold .

Time :

10:25 P. M.

Place : Any place where suffering is allowed.
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L.

McKAY

To conceal our suffering to the beit of our ability.

Motto :

McCuRRY
VECA

STOVALL

• CARRA EARLE
RILEY
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THELMA CARNAHAN
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lOLA TURNER

(Ill)

RUTH GRESLY
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MORLEY JENNINGS

Athletic Director
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Coach Jennings
ORLEY JENNINGS came to us in 1912 fresh from a college career
which was little short of marvelous. His achievements with us have, if
anything, excelled his labors as a student. Upon his arrival at Ouachita
he found that the gridiron seemed to be under the spell of a well-known
"Jinx," which annually, year in and year out, had spread the gloomy despair of defeat
over the laborious efforts of all who had endeavored to represent this institution.
But with the coming of this man the spell of the "Jinx" was broken. The shadows of
defeat were dispelled by the glorious sunlight of victory. Since that day we have been
treading the glorious paths of conquest victoriously. Opponents from far and wide have
fallen beneath the unmerciful, pernicious paws of the Jennings Tigers. And they stand
ready today to meet the onslaught of any who might dare to snatch from their keeping
the palms of victory. In fact, manliness, thoroughness and victory are synonymous terms
for the name Morley Jennings.
The frank, pleasing per.sonality of our coach has won for him the love of all who
have been connected with this institution since his arrival and his unparalleled success as
an athletic director commands the respect of countless numbers beyond the confines of its
borders. There is nothing that succeeds like success.
When the 1919 tigers, laboring against odds, and besmeared with dope, quietly
invaded the territory of the boasting "Bulldogs" and fought, some until their strength was
spent and their battered bodies had to be carried from the field; others until so crippled
as to be forced from the game; still others until victory was snatched from defeat and
the state championship cinched, they revealed the true character of Morley Jennings.
Coach, whether in the class room or on the gridiron, plays the ,game hard and clean. His
quiet example is an incentive and an inspiration to all who know him. And we are
not the only people who recognize his worth, others clamor for his success. His summer
will be spent in the north, where he will manage a semi-pro baseball team. We are
confident that his efforts will, as usual, be crowned with success. We anxiously await
the beginning of another year of action under his leadership.
The fame of the Tigers has spread far and wide under Jennings' leadership, and we
trust that he will continue to lead us until the fame of this institution is bounded by the
stars and its influence by the lands.
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JIM ABRAHAM,

End

Jim is without doubt the greatest all-around football player in the State. He has played live years
with Ouachita College and has made a record in the athletic halls of Arkansas that will long be
remembered. Hendrix will never forget the work of Abraham on Russell Field, Nov. 14, 1919,
which brought back home to Ouachita the championship for this year. Jim's work as an athlete
stands out as a shining light to the future Tigers. Nature has endowed J•m with the stature of a
model athlete. To go with this, Jim adds plenty of "Pep," hard work and his who!!! heart. The
man who said football was seventy-live per cent below the belt would lind Jim one hundred per cent
efficient. Jim finishes this year, but his work will always be famous in "Tigertown."

RAY KELLEY,

Quarterback

"MIKE"

"Mike" was injured in a scrimmage early in the season, which kept him from playing this year. This
was a hard blow for the team and made a large gap in their line-up. Kelley is an all-State quarter,
and no doubt the best quarterback Ouachita has ever produced. He has a level head and is always
in the game. He hits the opposing line hard and rarely fails to make a gain. Kelley will get his
degree this year, and finding a man to fill his place on the Ouachita football team will be mighty hard.
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]IM WALLIS,

Halfback

"SoN"
"Son," along with several other of his teammates, returned from the army to continue
study in Ouachita College. He brought back with him his old football ability, which
a great deal to the 1919 eleven. He is a super-athlete, being fast, heavy and always on
hits the line with a smash and something has to give way. It is generally the opposing
completes his course in Ouachita this year.

his course of
wa; worth a
his toes. He
man. "Son"

Coy SHUGART, Center
"SHuc"
"Shug" has played three successful years of football in Ouachita College. He came to us with the
reputation of an all-State High School center from Arkadalphia High. This year he was picked as
all-State collegiate center without a dissenting vote. This goes to prove that he is a remarkable football
player. He has all the required qualities of a perfect football man. One of his most illustrious traits
is his perseverance and his opirit of "Never Give Up." He is without doubt the greatest center
Ouachita ever produced. Ouachita expects to have "Shug" back next year as a pillar of strength on
which to build the 1920-21 team.
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T. D.

Halfback

WILKINS,
"ARMY"

If one wishes to see a halfback who has gone into the game for all that's in it, let him look at
Wilkins. He came to us in 1917 from Arkadelphia High School and has completed three successful
years with the Tigers. "Army" is as tough as the pig-skin itself and is a hard fighter and good
all-around player at all times. He is a sure shot when he goes through the air for his man and he
doesn't mind making that flying tackle a bit. This is "Army's" last year in Ouachita, and we hate
to see him go, but we feel certain that he will make good in life, as he has on the gridiron.

BEN LINCOLN,

Fullback

"Asr."
"Abe" returned to us this year after two years' service with the A. E. F. Owing to his
record as a football player, we were indeed glad to have him back with us. As a consistent
gainer, he is the peer of any man. He is also a strong man on the defense, and hard earned
ground gained through him. "Abe" takes the A.B . degree this year and leaves a big gap
Tiger squad.
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RoBERT CoWGER,
"Bos"

Tackle

Cowger, after trying out with almost every other football squad in the Stale, and failing to make good,
came for a try-out with the Tigers in '17, and proved himself sturdy enough to make the Tiger squad.
Besides being good enough for the Tigers, he has proved to be one of the best tackles in the Stale.
Cowger has one more year with the Tigers and will no doubt hold his old record as a tackle. Every
man on the team, as well as the supporters, have the ulm03t confidence in Cowger, as they know he
has the old punch and is always "on the job."

jiM MoBLEY,
Athletics seem to favor
'18, he came back, and
defeat like poison, and
the mountains and has
hard time making a gain

the boy who
with his first
always gives
the strength
over Mobley.

Guard

hails from Blue Mountain. As an all-State man in baseball in
trial at football, made an all-State football man. Mobley hates
his best to bring the bacon home to Ouachita. Mobley is from
of a young Hercules. And any ambitious line plunger has a
Mobley has two more years in which to uphold the Tigers' record.
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RoBERT CowAN,

Halfback

.. Boa"
Cowan came to Ouachita in 1916 and has been a baseball star every year, but this year he
to himself new honors by earning a place on the Tiger squad. Having played two years
ligerelles, he had no trouble playing the Tiger style, for he has the speed and grit. Bob is
and has one more year to play with the team and no doubt he will make even a better
next year.

LUCIEN ABRAHAM,

gathered
with the
a Junior
showing

Guard

This is the last of the tribe of Abraham. However, he is by no means the least. On the football
field Lucien proves himself as capable a man as his older brothers. At the position of guard Lucien
is steadiness personified. Lucien is only 17 years old and has completed two successful years of athletics
in Ouachita. This shows he has a brilliant future in athletics. Lucien is a hard worker and a steady
trainer and these qualities, coupled with his natural talent, make him a great asset to the Tiger team.
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A SOUVENI;{ OF THE TIGER-BULL DOG GAME
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Football Season of 19 19
HE success that was obtained by the 1919 eleven is a record that every
lover of Ouachita ought to be proud. At the beginning of the season the
prospects for a championship team were unusually bright. Last year's letter
men who returned were: Cheatham, Kelley, Cowger, Abraham and
Shugart. These men, with the addition of old stars of note, Cargile,
Wallis and Lincoln, who had returned to school after serving with the A. E. F., afforded
splendid material for an eleven of letter men only. Not only with these men had the
coach good material, but from the scrubs he had Patterson, Cowan, Abraham, Dews,
Cole, Biscoe, Boyd, Mobley, who were high school celebrities.
At the beginning of our second month of practicing our scrimmaging began, this being
one of the most essential prerequisites in developing a good football team. During the
first scrimmage the "Jinx" against the Tigers first appeared. "Mike" Kelley, considered to be one of the best quarterbacks in the history of football in Ouachita, was
injured. This cast a general gloom over the Tiger camp, but soon Coach Jennings had
the team running smoothly under the leadership of "Chibby" Cheatham.
Our first game was with Arkansas College on our field. The Tigers completely outclassed the Arkansas College lambs, and the lambs were defeated by the score 109 to 0.
Our next game was with Mississippi College, our old rival. This game, although a
scoreless tie, was in favor of the Tigers. The ball was kept in the Mississippians' territory
most all the game, but the Tigers lacked the punch to carry it over. The Tiger line
played a great game, while Lincoln and Wallis were the most consistent ground gainers
in the backfield. "Gravy" Cargile at end, played in his old-time form.
The next game was with Jonesboro Aggies. The Tigers, a little overconfident
and by bad playing, lost this game to Jonesboro 14 to 13. The most disheartening
part of this game was the injury of "Gravy" Cargile. He received a badly sprained
ankle, which put him out of condition for the remainder of the season.
The following week we played the State Normal. With a crippled team, we defeated
the teachers 26 to 0. The Tigers redeemed themselves in this game and played a great
brand of football. It was in this game that Cowan was promoted from the scrubs.
Our next game, which was to decide the State championship, was with the Hendrix
Bulldogs. The Bulldogs were confident of a victory over the Tigers, but after the game
they were in a different mood. This was the best game in Arkansas in the 1919 season.
The score was 3 to 0 until the last six minutes of the game. At this point, Cheatham
executed a perfect pass to Jim Abraham, who trotted across the Hendrix goal. Thus
the game ended 6 to 3 in favor of the Tigers. Every man played a great game. Cargile,
although in a crippled condition, played a great game until he was knocked out at the
. beginning of the second half. The Tiger line starred, with Shugart shining above the
rest. Lincoln, Wallis and Cheatham played a great game in the backfield.
The Tigers ended the season by defeating the Henderson-Brown Reddies 66 to 0.
This game was not as exciting as games of the past, because everyone knew that the
Reddies were not in the Tigers' class.
This ended the season for the Tigers. Every Tiger crowned himself with glory and
helped to make a great reputation for his "Alma Mater."
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The Tigerettes of 19 19
The Tigerettes of this year without a doubt composed one of the strongest second
teams that Ouachita has ever produced. The Tigerettes played only two games this
year on account of not being able to get any more scheduled. But in those two games
they proved that they were made of the kind of material it takes to make Tigers.
The Tigerettes played their first game with Hot Springs, at Hot Springs. They
displayed loyalty to their cause and had the old Ouachita "pep" and courage throughout
the game. At the final wind~up they were, as usual, victors, the score being I 3 to 0 in
their favor.
The Tigerettes invited the H. B. C. Dragons over for their second and last game.
They did this on account of wanting to be friendly with their neighbors. The Tigerettes
did justice to their visitors and sent them back home well confident that the Tigerettes
were by far their superior on the gridiron. The final score was I 4 to 7 in favor of
. the Tigerettes.
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BASEBALL TEAM, SPRING OF 1919

College Champions of Arkansas
Ouachita had a baseball team in 1919 which reflected the perfect training of Coach
Jennings. Ouachita's team played fourteen games and won eleven of them. The following scores were made during the season:
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachi ta
Ouachita
Ouachita
Ouachita

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

ISr State Normal

7; Stale Normal

6;
8;
II ;
2;
9;
8;
12 ;
11 ;

U. of Arkansas .
U. of A rkansas .
U . of Arkansas .
Hendrix
Hendrix
Henderson-Brown
H : nderson-Brown
Hend erson-Brown
7; State Normal
2 · State Normal
8 · Hendrix
4: Hendrix
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I

6
3
4
10

3
8
6
1
3
1

7
4
5

THE

1920

BASEBALL SQUAD

Winning Is a Tiger Habit
When Ouachita students go out to A. U. Williams Field to see the Tigers play
baseball, what is their confident anticipation~ Why, a victory, of course. Not that
Ouachita boys and girls are puffed up about the matter, but because history has been
repeating itself year after year. Ouachita has been right in the limelight on the baseball
diamond ever since the institution's founding. Occasionally the opponent got a game, but
seldom a series. There have been mountain peaks in baseball history at Ouachita, several
years when the Tigers classed far above the average college team. In the days of W. F.
Rogers, 1902 to 1906, it was one victory after another. The team of 1912 made a
great record, the days of Donald Muse, the home run king of Ouachita for all time till
the present. Again in 1915 the Tigers showed the old punch. And we are confidently expecting the Tigers of this spring, of 1920, to lay away a record in the athletic
archives of Ouachita that will stand up as another strong pier for the yet unbroken bridge
~f victory in state college baseball. As in years gone by organized baseball has from
time to time recruited its great army of summer pastimers from the ranks of Ouachita,
this year finds our star hurler, Sherrod Cowan, signed to a Traveler contract to play in
the Southern. Before him W. F. Rogers, Brown Rogers, Rupert Blakely, "Cabin"
Cowan, Elmer Coyle, Aaron Ward, and other Ouachita stars have glistened further in
fast league company.
The varsity of 1920 includes Francis Cargile, Jim Mobley, Dewey Harrison, Ben
Lincoln, Arthur Cole, Walter Rowland, Bob Cowan, Lucien Abraham, Jim Abraham,
Robert Rowe, Tommie Gray, Sherrod Cowan, and Emmett Dews. Games were played
with nearly every college in the State, as well as one with the Travelers.

'
Cowger:
Mobley:
Cowger:

"I am now convinced that the use of liquor shortened my days."
"What! Turned prohibitionist?"
"~o; but the days seem about sixty-seven hours long now."
~

To

~

~

THE FRESHMEN

It's dog's delight
To bark and bite,
And little birds to sing,
But all a Freshman can find to do
Is stare at everything.
~

~

~

Miss Carleton {in Theory Class): "What IS a trill?"
Jewel Thompson: "Two notes shimmying."
~

~

~

Prof. Davis: "What turns green first in the spring?"
Hoyt: "Christmas jewelry."
~

~

~

Bob Cowger : "I go to prepare a place for you."
Maibelle McCullough: "Oh, Bob, it's so sudden, but I do hope it's a bungalow."

A

PICNIC AT BIG BLUFF

We were coming from the picnic
And wandering o'er the land,
The moon was shining brightly
And I held her littl~shawl.
Yes, I held her little shawl,
How fast the evening flies;·
We spoke in gentle terms of love,
As I gazed into her- picnic basket.
I gazed into her picnic basket,
I wished I had a taste ;
There sat my lovely charmer,
With my arms around her-umbrella.
Embracing the umbrella
Of this charming little miss,
Her eyes so full of mischief,
I simply stole a- sandwich.
(134)

•

...
Prof. Haggard:
Lois Thompson:
Prof. Haggard:
Lois: "No, sir,

"Who helped you with this French, Lois~"
"Nobody, sir."
"Come, now, didn't Jala help you~"
she did it a1l."
:to

:to

:to

Dr. Croxton: "Is love an emotion~"
Paul Muse: "No, sir, it's rapture."
:to

:to

Christine R: "I wouldn't marry the handsomest man that ever lived."
"Red" Batson: "I am so sorry when I think how fond I am · of you."
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Agents for
JOHNSON'S

Agents for

CANDlES

WHITMAN'S

CANDIES

GOOD OLD

PURITY ICE CREAM
"We Make It"
Our Soda Fountain Is Unsurpassed for Service, Purity and
Cleanliness
Every Prescription Filled in Our Store Is Filled by Experienced,
Registered Druggist
YOUR PATRONAGE WE APPRECIATE

Sloan Bros. Drug Store
Te le p hone 25

Th.e Largest Stock
Of Stationery
In the City

The Largest Stock
Of Toilet Articles
In the City

MATTAR & DAVID
Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings
Telephone 388

625 MAIN ST.

ARKADELPHIA, ARK.

•

TELEPHONE 38

WILLIAMS & PHILLIPS
Fancy Groceries

We

cordially

invite

teachers

and

studenb of Ouachita College and readers of the NINETEEN TWENTY
OUACHITONIAN to trade with us.

WE HANDLE EVERYTHING TO EAT, AND
IT WILL ALWAYS BE A PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU.

•

.------------------~
--------------~

PAY LESS

Everything
A Man Wears

DRESS BETTER

New Things
Every Day

FLOYD WHITTEN
"The Home of the Schoolboys"

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
TAILORING A SPECIALTY

•

L. C. NEWBERRY COMPANY
Home Furnishers

Funeral DireCtors
You Are Cordially Invited to Visit Our Store

HOOSIER CABINETS
GLOBE WERNICKE BOOK CASES
SEALEY MATTRESSES
RUGS
FIBER FURNITURE
PERIOD DESIGNS IN BED ROOM, DINING ROOM
AND LIVING ROOM SUITS

Our Best Wishes For The Success
Of Ouachita College
Phone 123

J. D. NUNN & COMPANY
The Home of Fine Tailoring

Ladies' and Gents' Clothes
MADE TO ORDER

CLEANING AND PRESSING WORK GUARANTEED
What We Can't Clean, Won't Clean

If you don't know the reason why I use the latest

machinery and chemicals money can buy, send
your clothes and give me a try

J. D. NUNN, Proprietor

TELEPHONE 290

Most Things Can Be Anybody's Gift
BUT YOUR PORTRAIT
Is Distinctively and Exclusively
Yours

Negatives made: for this Annual will be preserved for one year.
Pictures can be made in any size or style consistent
with first-class photography.

LEROY THOMPSON
IS YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHER

"Students of
Ouachita College''

I take this opportunity to express my good will and
appreciation toward the faculty and students of Ouachita
College. This, as in past years, has been a great year and
I have enjoyed working with and for the students and
appreciate their willing co-operation. Everyone is looking
forward to a greater Ouachita, and I earnestly desire to
see Ouachita reach her highest standard.
In am enlarging my Studio in order to be able to take care
of the larger student body that we are looking forward to
in the near future. I am making my Enlargement and Art
Department a specialty and am able to give you the best of
work in photography in these lines. Thanking you again
for your co-operation and patronage the past year, and hoping you have been pleased with the work which I have done
Your photographer,
for you, I wish to remain,

Leroy Thompson

GRAVES HARDWARE COMPANY
Established 1891

ANYTHING
IN
HARDWARE

ARKADELPHIA, ARKANSAS

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
ON THE CAMPUS

Stationery

Pennants
Class Pins
Class Rings
Athletic Supplies
College Jewelry

THE COLLEGE-BRED MAN
APPRECIATES PUGH QUALITY
The training that he has received makes
him know the value of our modern plant
to the business man.

Everything That Is Needed In An Office Can
Be Found At Pugh's
Labor~saving

Filing Devices of All Kinds Carried In
Stock. We Can Supply Desks and Office Chairs
That Fill Every Individual Need.
SAVE EXPENSE
SAVE TIME
SAVE WORRY

EvERY DEPARTMENT OF OuR ORGANIZATION CAN AssisT YouR BusiNESS.

MAY WE HELP You To MAKE YouR OFFICE A
PLEASANT PLACE TO WoRK?

.

Printing
Photo Engraving
Binding
Advertising
Stationery
Illustrating
Multigraphing
Office Supplies
Rubber Stamps

H. G. PUGH PRINTING COMPANY

ifft
L
Manufacturing Jewelers

fn1)]£

request committees appointed for
~ the selection and purchase of

Gold, Silver and Bronze
Medals
Class Pins, Rings
Trophy Cups
Etc., Etc.
To Communicate With Our Mail
Order Department

A beautifully illustrated Catalog Booklet with prices
will be mailed upon request.
We also solicit your Copper Plate Engraving business
and will take care of your Commencement Announcement
Printing to your entire satisfaction.
Send for samples and prices.

OUACHITA COLLEGE AND
CONSERVATOY OF
FINE ARTS
THIRTY -FIFTH YEAR

Endowed; Co-Educational
Thorough
$300,000.00 ADDED IN BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT

Largest Denominational College in Arkansas
Seven Buildings and Beautiful Campus
Reserve. Officers Training Corps

Splendidly Equipped Dormitories for Girls
Best Recreation Grounds in the South

FOR CATALOG AND FULL INFORMATION, ADDRESS

CHARLES E. DICKEN, President

J. W. PATTERSON & SONS
DEPARTMENT STORE
Complete Outfitters for Men, Women and Children
"THE MODEL," Our Men's Furnishing Store
A Complete Millinery Department

Groceries, Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Ladies' and
Children's Shoes

J. W. PATTERSON & SONS
"Where Quality Counts"

WE THANK
THE STUDENTS, FACULTY AND PATRONS
OF OUACHITA COLLEGE FOR THE
BUSINESS EXTENDED US FOR
THE PAST YEARS

ARKADELPHIA HDW. COMPANY

Quality Merchandise Reasonably Priced
Smart, Exclusive Styles in

WOMEN'S READY-TO-WEAR
GARMENTS, ETC.
Hart Schaffner & Marx and Stein-Block Men's Clothes

The M. M. Cohn Company
Little Rock, Arkansas

BRACY BROS.
510-512 MAIN

510-512 MAIN

Our Sporting Goods Department Carries
Wright & Ditson Victor Line of
BASKET BALL, BASEBALL AND TENNIS GOODS
Mail Orders. Given Prompt Attention

Bracy Bros. Hardware Company
510 Main Street

Little Rock, Ark.

Pope's Plain Price Store
FRESH CANDIES, NOTIONS AND
NOVELTIES OF ALL KINDS
Prices Lowest

COME TO US FOR BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND GENTS'
FURNISHINGS AND MILLINERY

T H E F A I R NO. 2 8

PHONE

TRANSFER

PHONE

36

Dawson & Rutledge

36

CAR AND TRUCK SERVICE

E. L. Lund Tailoring Company
105

West Capitol
Boyle

Avenue

Bui lding

Little Rock, Arkansas
E. L. LUND. Proprietor

Phone 4186

W. C. TOBEY
& SON
"The

Black

United Oil Mills

Cat Special "

THE BEST IN QUALITY
AT THE LOWEST PRICE

Short Order Lunches

COTTON SEED
COTION SEED MEAL
COTION SEED HULLS

Cold Drinks
Fruits and Candies
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
Furnishings

Your Influence and Patronage
Appreciated

We Apprec iate Your Patronage
OPPOSITE

THE

DEPOT

Southwestern·
Baptist
Theological
Seminary
FORT WORTH, TEXAS
This
titu tlon has a li the r egular
departments of a T heological Semin ary, with a large sch olarly faculty.
Departments In Evangelism , Gospel
Music, Religious Edu cation, a Woman's Traini n g School, Plano M u sic,
Domestic Science , Kindergarten , and
courses given by correspondence free
of charge.
A summer term of six weeks, Jun?.
1 to July 8. An ali-day nursery for
the small children of preachers. This
e nables their wives to take courses in
the Seminary. We aid studen ts In
persona l expenses and seek to b r ing
them i n t o u c h with pastorless
churches.
Our enro'.lment for 1919-1920 Is 510.
A great orth odox, evapgellstic, missionary, spiritual atmosphere. For full
information and catalogu e. address,
L. R. SGARBOROUGH, D. D., Pres.
Box 995
Fort Worth , Texas

Arkadelphia, Ark.

Your

Society Printing
Programs, Menus, Etc.
Service

Siftin.g Herald Printing Co.
Near Post Office

45 Transfer Co.
Phone 45

SERVICE CARS AND
TRUCK SERVICE
Will Appreciate Your Business

P. W . CoucH, Proprietor

Stewart & Stewart
DRUGS AND BOOKS
Fountain Drinks
Ice Cream
Phone 90

You Know Us

Merchants' &
Planters' Bank
& Trust Co.
Insurance Department
J. C. PATTERSON , Manager

ARKADELPHIA,

ARK.

PRINTING

Better Be Safe Than Sorry

Petty & Tennyson

?
Let

The Daily News
Do It

DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING

SHOES, FURNISHINGS
Phone 189

635

Main

St.

CADDO HOTEL

J. A. FINGER

American or European

JEWELER AND
OPTOMETRIST

Hot and Cold
Running Water
Special Attention to Coll.,ge Students

J. R. McDonald
Dealer In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Watch Repa iri ng and Engraving
Musical Instruments and Strings

CITY MARKET
MEATS
Clean,

FISH
Fresh

and

GAME
Sanitary

"SERVICE"
Ouachita Students' Trade
Especially Solicited

Is Our Motto
Phone 108

When in Little Rock, Ark.,
Eat at
THE FAUST CAFE
104 W. Markham Street

FAUST COFFEE HOUSE
J. N. STATHAKIS, Manager
106 Main Street

Wear Clothes
Of the Latest Styles and
Best Quality
These Are Made by

THE COLUMBIA
TAILORING COMPANY

STROOPE BARBER SHOP
NEW AND MODERN COMPLETE
HOT AND COLD BATHS

914

SIXTH STREET

We take this opportunity to thank the business men of Arkadelphia and Little Rock, Ark.,
for their liberal support in helping us to publish
this annual. We also thank the faculty and
students of Ouachita for their hearty co-operation. We hope our efforts have met with the
· approval .of everyone, and that you will subscribe early for the 1921 Ouachitonian.
THE STAFF.

